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1. Mamanun
jd:

Ba Mɔrlai, n sakai?

mb: Ahaan, yomu, n sakai sεkε!
jd:

N sakai sεkε!

mb: Iyo mamo!
jd:

Lɔ mɔ ki ya?

mb: Ka dipal atuk lɔ hiki.
jd:

Ubɔr mɔ, kɔ ŋai?

mb: Ŋan buleŋ, ŋa ŋai.
jd:

Yεŋ fɔ ma mɔ ŋa fɔm ya?

mb: Mani ma ŋa fɔm.
jd:

Ŋan buleŋ, ŋa ma tei?

mb: Kεkεcoi, apum ŋa ma tei, apum ŋa ce man te.
jd:

Ya mɔ ya, wɔ ŋai?

1
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mb: Ya mi wui, ka bi kace.
jd:

Weka! tɔli nyε. Poa mɔ ya?

mb: Poa mi pεrε wui.
jd:

Ee! Bɔli ŋa wui?

mb: Ka bi kace. Nεn tiɡber ta wɔm ki.
jd:

Yε npant ma mɔ nya kεkεco ya?

mb: Fɔ npant mu bulɔ cεi, Kanka sɔtɔ uyo mi.

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aMani acε

jd:

Mɔ bε upεlεi?

mb: Ya bε pεlεi.
jd:

Lakɔ cεya?

mb: Ŋɔnε npant nlan, mai cance.
jd:

Nɔ fo yenkεlεn?

mb: Nɔ fo yenkεlεn!
jd:

Mba, mamo!

mb: Awa.
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jd:

Mba, sin pεrε si lε aman.

mb: Mhm, aman acε, sεno ya.

2. Isɔi cɔ ŋɔnɔ ki yɔi
jd:

I, nlabi si mɔε ka ko mɔi, isɔi cɔ ŋɔnɔ ki yɔi.

mb: Iyo!
jd:

Si hundi alagoi, n hun nyi conki.

mb: Namu.
jd:

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aman acε, ŋana taruxu ŋa, ŋɔ
denkεn? Ŋɔi hun hali hun tun, alaɡo sεnbε mɔ
ŋɔ nyai, kanka si bɔ si taruxu aman acε. Lai
mɔε ŋa, isɔi cε ŋɔnɔ.

mb: Awa, udenkεn cε, nŋɔ lɔ ya? Hali si dena ken
ŋɔ ya?
jd:

Mba, ken kasabi cε, ŋɔ mani dicε, lε kɔ cəp, la
ŋa kɔ fok haan, la hun sɔtɔ kaki yɔ.

mb: Mhm.

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aMani acε
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Taruxu cε ŋɔnε, ŋɔ yema hali si.

mb: Awa.
jd:

Lai mɔε ŋa.

mb: Awa, si ŋai, abεn acε pεrε ŋa ŋai. Awa, sεno ya.
jd:

Iyo.

mb: kanka yelen lan, ŋɔ pinkin hεri.
jd:

Amina.

3. Taruxu amani acε
mb: Sin si ŋa ka, nlai tekyε aman acε wɔi.
jd:

Namu.

mb: Iyom ihin, ŋɔnɔ hi nya haan si hun mɔε kaki
yɔi.
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4. Sunjata upεm uwɔi
mb: Upεm ucε ko ka sεni ko ntok.

jd:

Pεm ucε.

mb: Pεm ucε!
jd:

Mhm.

mb: N si lai, Sunjata upεm uwɔi.
jd:

Namu.

mb: Nkɔ sεniyε ko ntok, pε sεni nin. Nɔonɔ, kɔn
lɔnɔ wɔ kɔnɔ; aman acε, ŋa dε pεrε tol.
jd:

Nlara, nla aman acε ŋa kace.

mb: Nla ŋa ka ce ko ntok, ko manden; haan kεkεco
palε ko manden, lɔ lɔi ko ntok. aman acε, ŋɔnɔ
ŋa sεnyε nin ɔi, ŋa hun ka cal cal cal cal haan,
ŋa hun mɔε.
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5. aMani acε mɔε ko Kakulumɔε
mb: Ŋa hun mɔε ko kakulumɔε.
jd:

Ko kakulumɔε?

mb: Ko kakulumɔε.
jd:

Yε pε nyalε ya ko kakulumɔε?

mb: Ko kakulumɔε?
jd:

Namu.

mb: Iyom ihin, nla ŋa kace, bar mɔε ncε kol ŋa kul,
nla ŋa nyalε si ka kom ma kul kaki.

8
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6. Mɔε ncε.
jd:

Nlara, aman acε ŋan pεrε ŋa kul nnyε.

mb: aman acε?
jd:
mb:

Mhm.
Ŋa kul ŋa la. Mɔεn, npɔr.

mb: Pε lε ɡbo mɔε ma la. Kεrεi, iyom ihin, yende
ŋa ŋɔ la. Haan nu inaŋ, lɔ n dε ka pɔk hin kaki,
manε ma pε kul. Mɔ ma kul n kɔn n kɔ bulɔ,
mɔ ma kul n sɔtɔ icεni kεlεn; npant nmu iyom
ihin mai.

7. Akuruɡba acε ŋa ce ka kɔnkɔn
mb: N kei la ŋa huni, upεm ucε kɔnɔi, kɔ hunεn
muni yeleŋ. Akuruɡba acε ŋa ce ka kɔnkɔn.
aMani acε nuŋ, ŋa mintan den.
jd:

Nlara maninɔ cen minta den?

mb: Ŋa cen minta nderek.
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8. aBaɡa acε
mb: Ŋɔ ŋa hun sεni inin haan ŋano, abaɡ acε wo,
ŋa hun.
jd:

Abaɡa acεi.

mb: Abaɡa acε. Ŋɔ ŋa hun dəkələnni, bɔlɔ pε hun
nya lε lεi, akuruɡba cε ŋana ki fɔ ŋa tol iyɔi,
haan aman acε lɔ nɔ ŋa kɔn yɔ, haan ŋa dem
yɔi. Ŋa hun sεŋynin. Ŋɔ ŋa hun sεŋynin, ko
tabuŋsu.
jd:

Ko tabunsu sεt la lɔ yε ya?

mb: Ko tabunsu, urɔbirika cε kɔε. Abaɡa acε ŋa
tan sεt ko ntok. Ŋɔnɔ ŋa taŋa sεt ko ntok kɔi,
sεt Koba cε, haan u kɔn Boke cε. aman acε
pεrεi, ŋa koe lambanyi cε (ko mεn). aman acε
ŋa hun haan ŋa hun mɔε ko Nsangbon.
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9. Kabεnk
mb: La ŋa mɔε ko Nsangbon, bɔlɔ ŋa sεmi ko
Kabεnk.
jd:

Ko Kabεnk?

mb: Ko Kabεnk. Ŋɔ pε nyalε ko kabak yɔi, maninɔ
nya lεi, ko Kabεnk.
jd:

Mhm. Ko Kabak cε, maninɔi nyalεi ko Kabεnk.

mb: Ko Kabεnk. Ŋ kei, la ŋa hun mɔε koli, ŋa hun
nyer, ŋa kɔn ko yel bomun cε.
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10. Matakan
mb: Nyεnε ka ce lɔ yɔ. Ŋa lε “si hun matən ka”, ko
lɔ pε nya lε ko Matakan.
jd:

Ko Matakan

mb: Ko Matakan.
jd:

Matakan cε, hali nyalε “si hun matən ka.”

mb: “Si hun matən ka.”
jd:

Lɔ pε nyalε ko Matakaŋ.

11. Kalmasinεi
mb: Mba, n kei Kalmasinεi, sofanɔ Sunjata ŋa ka
bɔlace. Nyalε “lɔ fɔε ŋɔ yomɔ, lɔi cɔpyε uɡbatɔ
ka Nsanɡbon kaki, fɔ si kɔ kɔ tɔk, ko Matakan
ko nyεlε.”
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12. Si ma cal kai
mb: Yomkεlεn fɔm la pince iwɔ Nεraka, ŋa yel
Tamrɔ. Nyalε “si ma cal kai, si tun ya lɔi, nɔ hi
kɔ nɔ. Anya acε ŋanai, haan ya, ŋa tulyε nun
nɡbɔl.”
jd:

Ŋa hin yelen tun!

mb: Ŋa hin yelen tun! Ŋɔ ŋa hun bεmpa ka ce wɔm
ŋa. Ŋa pelɔ ubɔr ŋa.
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mb: Usal Forekariya cε kɔnɔ, mεn ncε ma yokɔ
nun, kɔ ce nun ubomun. Bɔlɔ ŋa pelən. Ŋɔnɔ
ŋa pelənɔi, ŋa hun mɔε usal Sipkobi cε, kɔnɔ lɔ
ki yɔ. Ŋkɔ pε nyalε ko Mɔsɔtε yɔ.
jd:

Ko Mɔsɔtε?

mb: Ko Mɔsɔtε.
jd:

Ko Mɔsɔtε, lapε fɔε ya?

mb: Ko mɔsɔtεi, usal cε, kɔ ka bi ilelε. Ŋ kei ŋɔnɔ ŋa
hun pelən yɔi, ŋa hun dε ko sal cε kɔnε, ko
kimɔ cεi. Ŋa hun fon usal ko Sanaya.

13. Kɔnɔban
mb: Ŋa hun nyer ko Kɔnɔban ko lel. aman acε, nla
ŋa hun cal kol.
jd:

Ko Kɔnɔban.

mb: Ko Kɔnɔban. Nla ŋa hun kol, ŋa hun cal. Ŋa bi
lɔ nεn tiɡber lεrε ŋɔ ŋa ce fon upɔn nfuk ncε
wɔi, ŋa ce ke yeli ka Samun ka.
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14. Yomkεlεn, Nεraka, Tamrɔ, nun
Nεmburε
mb: N si la, ŋa na nyɔl, ŋa kace la, nuŋ ubɔr ŋa yo.
Yomkεlεn yo, Nεraka yo, nun Tamrɔ yo, nun
Nεmburε sa. Mh, n ke la hun de koli, nyalε “lɔ
nɔ hi ki yɔi, yeli cε nyεnεi kɔ ke ko lel yɔi.”

15. Ko Gbɔtukɔ
mb: Nba, si traya si mɔε lɔ. Si kɔ lɔ ya lεli. Ŋɔ ŋa
hun pelən, ubɔr ŋa pε buleŋ. Yel ipum nyε lɔi,
pε nyε nyalε, ko Gbɔtukɔ. aman acε ŋa lεi ko
Gbɔtukɔ.
mb: Nlɔ ucu cε, kɔ hun cu, wɔm cε kol. Wɔm
icamat isuk icε wɔnɔ ki. Bɔlɔ ŋa taŋ ko yeli cε,
ŋɔnɔ ŋa mɔε pε ko lɔi. Ŋa mar pε kol loi, ŋa de
lɔkol. Hali n kɔ inan, mɔ lɔ bɔŋt ikintɔ cε. Ŋa
bεmpa pε icamat isuk icilan. Ŋa bεmpa, ŋa bε
ko wɔm ŋai, ŋa tε ŋɔ, kemalε ŋɔ pε bεmpa
kobo ticε yɔ. Ŋɔ kanyin, ŋa minε pε peləni.
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16. Tikε
mb: Ŋa kɔn haan, ŋa nyer ka samu ka lel. Ŋa hun
sεm ko Tikε. Nla asoso acε nyalεi, ko Titikε.
jd:

Ko Titikε. La wol dilεi, nlɔ pε cək yɔ.

mb: Nlɔ pε cək yɔ. Ko cəkti wɔm lɔyε. aman acε,
kol lɔ ŋa cɔkɔ, sεmi wɔm ŋa. Lɔ ŋa sεmiyε wɔm
ŋa koli, bɔlɔ ŋa taŋ. Ŋa tun lɔ, lɔ ŋa cal yɔ.

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aMani acε
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17. La ŋa ke ka katɔni, ŋa dəkəlεn kol
mb: Ŋɔ ŋa ɡbε haan, ŋa hun ke ka katɔn. La ŋa ke
ka katɔni, la ŋa dəkəlεn kol. La ŋa hun dəkəlεn
koli, bɔlɔ Nεraka fon.

18. Nεraka
jd:

Nla ra Nεraka cε wɔnɔi wɔ ɡbε.

mb: Nεraka fon pεlnɔ wɔ ka ce la.
jd:

Pεlnɔ wɔ ka ce lai.

mb: Pεlnɔ wɔ ka ce la Tamrɔ pεrεi pεlnɔ wɔ ka ce la
Yomkεlεn wɔ lε bεn ŋa nɔwonɔ wɔ kɔ tun lɔnɔ
wɔ cal yɔ. N ke ŋɔnɔ nεraka fon yɔ. Nwɔ hun
yel iKabεndo icε bɔlɔ, u caŋ ayεn. Apum lɔlɔi
ko Karɔta bɔlɔ u nyer kol. Ŋɔnɔ u nyer ko
karɔta yɔ.
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19. Nkompan
mb: Bɔlɔ wɔ caŋ ko Nɡbempan nlɔ pε nyalε a ko
Nkompan.
jd:

Ko Nɡbempan. A ŋa lɔ ŋa ŋalε ko Nkompan.

mb: Ah, aSoso acεi, amani acε pεlε ɡbo wɔm ko
Nkompan, si ka kondi paŋ ibot kaki. N si la
amani acε, ŋa ka ce yoi, ibot icεi ŋa ka mar
ŋai.

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aMani acε
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20. Ko Iɡbal
mb: Awa, bɔlɔ u mɔε ko ɡbal alɔ, bɔlɔ u yok lɔ bel
kol. Ŋɔ nwis ncε ŋa lɔ ce fo yɔi, u yok lɔ bel pɔmɔ
kol. Kol lɔ wɔ ce sətε nwis ncε ko ɡbal alɔ. Nεraka
wɔ bi lɔ. Haan ya imamadi wɔ ŋa lɔi. Nεnkuman ca
wɔ wɔ ka ce yε. Nenkumaŋ ca wɔi Nεnkoromboi,
ŋan buleni, ko iɡbal bul cε kɔnɔ lɔ pε kom ŋa. Awa,
ŋanε bɔnsɔ ŋa ŋɔ de ko iɡbal inaŋ. Ŋanε ŋa lεi lεsiri
cεi bɔnsɔ Nεraka. Yomkεlεn, bɔlɔ u de ko Iɡbal, bɔlɔ
u de ko Katɔn.

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aMani acε
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21. Upɔk ucε

mb: Tamrɔi, n wɔ kɔni, u tol ko titikεi, usal cε kɔ ce
nuŋ u bomuni, bɔlɔ u toli. U nyer ko yel icεi
nyε lɔ kol yɔi nlɔ pε nyalεi Kotombo. Utɔnt kɔ
kɔlɔ ce hali nyer ko Kakut, bɔlɔ u nyer pεrε
kol. Lɔ kɔ pεrε pεl kol. Ŋɔnɔ pεl yɔi, mɔkε ndɔε
nra ncεi, ndik ncε ma ɡben wɔ yεti. Ŋɔ pɔk cε
wɔ nyer ka Gbenti ka lel yɔi, pɔk cε pɔŋ hundi.
Upɔk cε iwis wɔ la, ŋɔ asoso acε ŋa lε mali yɔ.
Ŋa ka ce ka sal cε kɔnɔ. Wɔn pεrεi bɔlɔ pɔŋun
u bil ulom wɔ. Ŋa sεm ko cε bɔlɔ u mεl wɔ, ba,
iwis woyεn wɔ la. N kɔ pε nyalε kɔŋkɔnnyi,
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maninɔ nyalεi ubomunyer, ubomunyer kɔyε.
N kɔ ciε ko pe cε ŋɔ lɔ ko Gbenti yɔ. Bɔlɔ sɔr
kɔ, bɔlɔ u sɔrun pεrε ko pe cε. Kɔnɔ ndik ncε
ma ɡben wɔ ɡba. Iyomi hi kace, anya ceriε ŋa
la. ŋɔnɔ Yomkεlεŋ, u hun ke lεlε, u cen ke
pεnce wɔi, bɔlɔ pεrε u fon ko pokan diwɔ ayi.
Nlɔ hun wɔ bɔnt u ɡben cal ko pe cε kol. U
nyalε, "ee Tamrɔ kena, ŋɔ la fo ya? U fok cenca,
u fok pacε. Haan nu inaŋ, si ke mɔn; mɔn n
fon ɡbo ki, n denkεn yen. Nyalε “tara, nla hun
mɔε kaki.” Nyalε, "kεrε ndik ma ɡben mi ɡba.
Ndik ma ɡba moi." Nyalε, "mm, n ɡbεεn cenca
ciməni bɔlɔ pε bε lɔ ilel ko Gbenti. Lɔpε mɔ lɔ
kɔi n ɡbeŋ yɔk u mun. Fɔ n ɡbeŋ yɔk u mun.

22. U fondi
mb: Awa, n kei, bɔlɔ ha hun dε, la ha hun dεi. La
yelendi Nεmburεsa pεrε, u fondi pεrεi wɔ kɔ
pεrε tun ayeni, nlɔpε pεrε nyalε ka ko mi lɔ ki
yɔ.

Kasabi cε ŋɔ aMani acε
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23. Satka Mani dicε
mb: Tamrɔ yo, Nεraka yo, Yomkεlεn yo, ha hun fok
satka, satka mani dicε ŋɔ yε. Satka mani dicε
ŋɔnεi, samanu Nεmburε foi. Ŋa ɡbendi fok
satka cε ŋɔnε. Nyalε, "eh tara, ŋa fokɔi sakta
cε ŋɔnɔi? Sakta cε ŋɔnɔi, pe tira ta la. Mani
dicεi, bulu ŋɔi ko Katɔn, bulu nɔi ko Muŋkuru,
bulu ŋɔi ka ce ko Ndikipal. N toi" u nyalε.
"Awa, tara, ŋɔnɔ nya fokɔ sakta cε ŋɔnɔi yaŋ
nya de mi, ŋɔnɔ nya si la lε si cen ya bulɔi, nla
la ɡbεn ɡbεn cεi nyanε hun nya lε bɔnsɔ bul,
yaŋ ya lε manɔ nya, Nya ɡbendi fok sakta cε."

24. Nεraka ŋɔ u ka muni ko Kabak
mb: Nya lε mba, yaŋ, ya muni, lɔ hin fokɔ yɔ. Ŋɔ u
ka muni ko Kabak. U kɔn u kɔ yok ko Yilayen,
ko bol. Cur ko Kabak nse, ŋɔ pεrε yε. N hun
wɔŋ dεi ko Yilayen ko cur. N lɔ yok yɔ, lɔ
pinkiεn cur cε. Kabak cε kɔnɔ pεrεi, "Nεmburε
wɔ cəpiε lɔ. Kεrε mani dicε ŋɔ lε ɡben kori yɔ,
hi lε ya mani."

24
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25. Ibɔnsɔ icε
mb: Bɔnsɔ Nεraka, ŋa cala ko iɡbal; bɔnsɔ nεraka,
ŋa bi ko iPoloŋ; bɔnsɔ Nεraka, ŋa bi ko
Salatuk.
Bɔnsɔ nεraka, ŋa bi haan ko
Mɔkumaŋ. nεnkumaŋ bɔnsɔ wɔ ŋɔ kɔn kol.
Tamrɔ, bɔnsɔ wɔ ŋɔ bi ko Gbenti. Nwɔ kom
Nεnyemi. Nεnyemi, Tamrɔ wɔ kom wɔ. Ansu
Gbenti, Tamrɔ wɔ kom wɔ.

26. aFrɛns acε
mb: N wɔ dεkε apot acε kaki. U dεkε apota cε ka
Samu, ka Gbenti kai, 1874. Ŋɔpε yiriε ka
Gbenti ka ki, 1874. Lɔ n kɔ, upoloŋ pum, kɔ
lɔi ko Gbenti ko pεcui, ŋɔ ke pε ɡbal alɔi 1874,
ŋɔ apot acε ŋa hun kaki.
jd:

Urɔŋ kɔ la.
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27. Nεnyemi wɔ yema dibε ka Samu
mb: N toe lai kεrε samanuŋ ŋa dε kai, Nεnyemi
wɔ yema bεdi ka Samu. Ba, bεdi abεna, abεna
cε kace.
jd:

Cεm lan, mani dicε lε ɡbendi wɔŋ cal ka ki.

mb: Aman acε, pε ɡbendi wɔm sabati wɔm. Pε
ɡbendi kori. Ŋɔnɔ Nεnyemi hun cal ka wɔi, u
ɡbendi yema bε dicε. Pεnce wɔ huni, kεrε
wɔni ŋa ɡbendi si nin apota cε wo! Ŋa bεkrε
apota cε wo! Apot acε ŋa hun wɔ yi cipe!
Kena, mɔn! Mɔnɔ marka npinkin bε ka Samu
yɔ; tara mɔ, wɔ mɔ ka bε dicε
jd:

Ansu Gbenti wε

mb: Ansu Gbenti wε. Tεɡεnsεnya cε ŋɔnε ŋɔ dε ŋa
ayeŋ, bɔlɔ Nεnyemi fok lɔn. U kɔn u kɔ cal ko
Nɡbokul. N hun wɔŋ dem nεraka ko Pamalapi,
lɔ kɔ komɔ Yεk kol, Bε Sεbrayεk. Kεrε mani
dicεi, u fok ka haan u kɔn ko Rɔkɔn, u fok ka
ki haan ko Yeliboya haan ko Rɔkɔn, haan pε
hun peri ka ki. Bε bul wε ka si sin buleŋ amani
ka Samu ŋa la mpuntur ŋanε ma hun haan
apot acε ŋa hun yi dε ayeŋ.
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28. aInɡlis acε
mb: aInɡlis acε ŋa koe sεt bul, aFrεns acε ŋa kwe
sεt bul cε. Aŋa ko Inɡlis ŋa ɡbo poye bɔlɔ ŋa
ŋalε lεi, uSamuŋ ko Inɡlis, aŋa ka ki pεrεi ŋa
ŋalεi, uSamuŋ ka Frεns.

29. aMani acε si bonda hali ɡbε ye
mb: Ken lεpε ŋa mi hun yi, hali amani acε, amani
acε si bonda hali ɡbε ye ŋana taŋa pεrε ŋana
hun pεrε ko na icε ɔi, ŋa hun ka ɡbarɡbar haan
Ibεna cε nyεnε ki, haan ko Kunuŋkaŋ.

30. Ko Kunuŋkaŋ
jd:

Ko Kunuŋkaŋ

mb: Ko Kunuŋkaŋ. Ko Kunuŋkaŋ cε kɔnɔi, ko
Waliya lɔ kɔ. Amani acε ŋa bi lɔ.
jd:

La maninɔ fɔ ya ko Kunuŋkaŋ.

mb: Ko Kunuŋkaŋ, awa kol lɔi ɡbεεŋ ɡbεlεŋ, ko
mani dicε ko lai, ko Kunuŋkaŋ. kik ŋɔ la. Ikol
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iɡber, nyε lɔ kol, haan ikoli yomi hin, nyε lɔ
kol. Nyalε "n kɔ nuŋ ka, si kɔ nuŋ kaˈ" (amana)
asoso acε ŋa ŋalε a "Kununkaŋ." "Si kɔ nuŋ ka."
Ŋwa hun ka ɡbε ɡbε, ŋa dem nin haan si hun
kori ka samu.

31. aMani acε akimɔ
mb: aMani acε akimɔ ŋa la. Ŋa mintan upεm,
akimɔ ŋa la.
jd:

Ŋa mintan nfɔ!

mb: Maninɔ cen yema nfɔ. U cen yema kɔntɔfili,
nuŋ bɔεŋ mafixe, anuŋ aSoso acε ŋana ki. Cɔl
ayeŋ ŋa cε ŋɔ ɡbo ce caŋ ki, ŋa dε tεnk sɔnkɔ
hali baŋ umuk. Lanε la ka nεkindi amani acε.
Awa, kεrε inaŋ, si kondi hun mɔi ka sambεkək.
Ka ki lɔ pε ŋa lε kasambεkək.
jd:

Ka sambεkək lɔ ki, nnyε?

mb: Ka sambεkək lɔ ki.
jd:

Nla ra ko muŋkun.
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mb: Ka muŋkun, ka Samuŋkun. La pε ŋalε ka
Samuŋ. Pe lɔ n fɔkkɔ ka, lɔ mɔ kɔn ya? fɔ n
pɔŋun wɔŋ ko nyεlε. Lε biyεn fεrε. Mani dilan
lεi pε ke ki lε yema den. aSosa abul acε ŋana
ki, ŋa hin ɡbo ka dem.
jd:

Nla ra ŋana ki, ŋa bi tunnabεxi.

mb: Kεkεco ya amani acε ŋa nɔ aSoso acε. aSoso
acε ŋa nɔ amani acε. Maninɔ cen pε nyalε
pɔmɔ wɔ lε, "n kul."
jd:

Ŋa bi nεpi.

mb: Ŋa bi nεpi. Kεkεco ya ŋa ɡbo wɔm nya lε,
"Xinyε miŋ! Xinyε miŋ!"
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Pε cen pε nya lε, "n kul!"

mb: Pε cen pε nya lε "n kul!" Awa, nlɔ deni mani
dicε kol. Lɔ mɔ min hun yi ali mani dicε, fɔ
yan lɔε, lanε la asi. Yom ihin u tol ka tol. Ce ka
ko hin lɔ ka ce ki. Nɔwonɔ lɔ mɔ sɔtɔ uɡbɔl
nyinε lɔ mɔ kɔn.

32. Ucəpə ko Kabak
mb: Yom ihin ŋa ka tol. U fok ko Kɔya, u hun ko
Manea, u hun ko Kimanboromoribaya, n mɔ
ko Nsanɡbon, ŋa mɔi ko Kεka, n mɔi ko
Karanɡbali, haan n hun sɔtɔ ko Kabak. Mani
dicε nlɔ lε kɔ cəpə kol. Yom ihin lɔ ŋa cəpyε
cal kol ko Kabak, uMatakan cε kɔnε, lɔ ŋa
kimi, ŋa hunun ka ki.

33. Ya lε umamadi Yomkεlεn
mb: Yan a mɔ la fɔm ki yɔi, ya lε umamadi
Yomkεlεn. Yomkεlεn, la wɔ sirao ko Katon, n
wɔ kom Kakayo. Kakayo, nwɔ pε boya ka
dipalatuk ko Nεmburε. Kakayo cε wɔnε waŋ
wɔ nsei, wɔ kom yaŋ yom iya wɔ, Mama
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Bɔŋki. Mama Bɔŋki cε wɔnε, wɔ kom Soriba.
Soriba cε wɔnε, wɔ kom Sana. Sana cε wɔnε,
wɔ kom Yaŋ. Yan a mɔ fɔm ki ɔi, ya si bɔnsɔ
mi, ŋɔ ŋɔ fo kɔi.
mb: Upoloŋ cε kɔ mɔ ke ko Matakan ko pεcuiε yɔi,
amani acε ŋa tɔ kɔ. La ŋa fo kɔ u hun ka Samu.
Yomkεlεŋ, wɔ tɔ kɔ la wɔ sirao yo.
jd:

Awa, dibul la mɔ yema yi mani dicε ŋɔ ŋa kim
haan ŋa hun mɔε ka yɔ, ŋa nyirεn kace nlɔ pε
nya lε ko inɡlis yɔi, ŋa kɔnεn pooŋ, nnyε

mb: Bɔnsɔ mani dicε, ŋa kɔn haan ko, haan usal ko
Yurka.
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34. uBolom ucε
jd:

Nlɔ pε nya lε koBolom yɔ.

mb: koBolom yɔ. N tiεn lε pε nya lε Bai Sεbra Pa
Yomi Bai Sεbra Pa Yom, maninɔ wɔ la. Lɔ n
te lε yom, maninɔ wɔ la. Ubolom cε buleŋ
amani acε ŋa ka cal lɔ. N tiεn lε pε ŋalε
kokamεm. Ukamεm cε kɔnε, aman acε ŋa ka
bi lɔ.

35. Maninɔ cen fɔm nɔk ŋa mbol
jd:

Kεrε ŋɔ yom hin o ŋana ŋa ka hun kiyɔ, ɡbεt
ɡbεt yɔ, npant ncε ŋan la ŋan ma ka siya? Ma
ka timεnya?

mb: Yom ihin ŋa ka biyεn npant o npant, fɔ bulɔ
ŋa nuŋ kul ŋa. Ŋa cen fɔm nin nbol.
jd:

Nla ra maninɔ cen fɔm nɔk ŋa nbol.

mb: Maninɔ cen fɔm nɔk ŋa mbol. Mpant nŋa ŋa
sɔtɔ uyo ŋai anuŋ kul ŋa. Ŋa bar mpɔr ncε
manε ma ŋa kul. Lana ŋa fɔm nin ka ki yɔi,
lana ŋa bɔ ka yɔi hali n kɔ ce ko Konakri, ŋɔ
kεrεŋ ki fɔbacokε, lɔ n yiyε wɔ ɡbεŋ la ŋa bɔ.
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36. itɔntibul icε
mb: Kεrε inaŋ, ŋɔ itɔntibul cε ŋana ŋa ɡben nyi
hun sɔrin yɔi.
jd:

Itɔntibul

mb: Itɔntibul.
jd:

Itɔntibulε

mb: Itɔntibulε. Sonɔ.
jd:

Sonɔ wɔ pε nyalε tɔntibulε

mb: Sonɔ wɔ pε nya lε tɔntibulε. Pe ce nsonɔ ncon
ncon ncε ma ko cεnt cε ko bolεi. Atɔntibulε ŋa
la, cen amani ŋa. Tɔntibulε cε ŋanε, ŋa ɡben
sini fɔlɔ cε.

37. Summary
mb: A, kanka fɔε ŋɔ ka hin sabu dikεlεŋ. Kemalε lɔ
pε mɔ mi hun yi, hali nyalε mani dicε ŋɔ lε dε
kaki yɔi, hin buleŋ u tol kɔi tol. Cen kako hin
lɔ ki. Upεm bul cε kɔnɔ, nkɔ sεŋyε fɔlɔ cε. Kaki
lɔ fɔε ŋɔ ka hin. Kemalε lɔpε mɔ mi hun yi, fɔ
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a fɔm mɔ ɡbo lanε. Ufok ka Samu mεni, lɔ
sabati ko Matakan lɔ haŋ fo kɔ, ŋa hunun ka.

38. Upoloŋ ucε yɔi, Yomkεlεŋ wɔ tɔ kɔ
mb: Upoloŋ cε kɔnɔ ko Matakan ko pεcui yɔi,
Yomkεlεŋ wɔ tɔ kɔ. Ko cur ayeŋ nεraka wɔ tɔ
kɔ. Upoloŋ kit cε kɔnɔ dulɔyε yɔi, lɔpε nya lε
ko Melia yɔi, Tamrɔ wɔ tɔ kɔ. Kol lɔ kace kɔ
tεməl nwis ncε. Nlɔ ɡbo yε fɔ a fɔm mɔ lanε.
Lɔpε mɔ mi hun yi dena tilaŋ, fɔ n yiyε mi la
ɡbo wɔm. Nlɔε. Sali Allah Mohammad.

